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WALK 1: LENTRAN LOOP
Distance: 3.3km
Time: 45 minutes
Ascent: 34m
Map: OS Explorer 416
Terrain: Mostly on quiet tarred roads, with a short section of track
Start Point: Old North Inn – 447568
This short but enjoyable walk offers a great circuit of Lentran, with
fine views across to Ben Wyvis and beyond.

STEP 1
Start from the Old North Inn carpark in Inchmore.
Follow the pavement along the A862 in the Inverness
direction. As you come to a small bridge opposite a
football pitch, cross the road and continue along the
pavement out of Inchmore.

STEP 2
When the pavement ends after approximately 200
metres, follow a small lane on the right going uphill
signposted for ‘Lentran House’. The lane begins to
level off after 100 metres and at the top look out for a
small track on the right, signposted by a red core
paths sign. Follow the track as it runs along the
perimeter of a field and passes several houses. Once
the track reaches another tarred road turn right, and
then shortly after turn right again at the next junction,
going past a lovely row of old farm cottages.
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STEP 3
Follow the track leading past the cottages for just
under 1km, enjoying great views towards Kirkhill and
Ben Wyvis beyond. When you reach a small-tarred road,
turn right to gradually descent back towards Inchmore.
At the main road, follow the pavement in front of the
old church and cross the road opposite the Old North
Inn to return to the start point.
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